Primary Boys Wing

Excellence is our standard not goal

Custodian Staff
“What we do for ourselves dies with us. What we do for others and the world remains and is immortal.”

Points to Ponder
- To ensure the security of your child, we issue an ID card. If the ID card is missing or is in a shabby condition, get a new one issued from the school administration.
- Encourage your child to read books, watch educational T.V. programmes and speak in English.
- Please make sure that your child does not bring toys, fancy objects and other household items to school unless mentioned in the diary.
- The school will be reopened on 4th April, 2016. INSHA ALLAH
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The cherished goal of nation building through human resource development cannot be achieved without providing quality education to the teeming millions of deprived but talented children in Pakistan.
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National & International contests
Throughout the year students participated in different “National & International Contest”.

Spelling Bee
IKLC

BE BRAS

SPARKO

Cultural Day

As the culture is part and parcel of a society, so to aware the students its importance “Cultural Day” was celebrated in which students participated enthusiastically.

Universal Children Day

To avoid child abuse “Universal Children Day” was celebrated to enhance the importance of children, Teachers organized Dramas and also gave them the Token of love.

World Post Day

“World Post Day” was celebrated to aware the students about the importance of the day. Student made cards and posted in the letter box.
To involve our young generation to play a role in saving ecosystem we participated in “World monkey day” arranged at “Lahore Zoo”. During this celebration “olive Baboon Monkey” was adopted who was named “Brownie” by our little angels.
Science Quiz
The students of our campus participated in the Grand Science Quiz. Out of Three, Two title were won by our angels.

Respect-honouring a life
Our society is facing the issue of disrespect behaviors in this era. To eradicate this, our First term PTM was organized on the Theme of “Respect-honouring a life”. Students prepared charts, speeches and presentations.

Good Bye Party
To say a warm good-bye, “Good bye party” was arranged in which students dressed in pretty and eye-catching exalted colors, they decorated their classes, shared the food and had fun with their classmates.

Beep Beep Day
To aware the students about the usefulness of transport “Beep-Beep Day” was celebrated.